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New Progra m Will 

Encourage Further 

Independent Study 
An innovation in the WhC'aton 

Scholar Program for independent 
study has been announced by Mrs. 

Elizabeth May, Dean uf the Col

lege. In the future, a student who 
has maintained a general average 

of at least "B" for two preceding 
semesters and "B" in a substantial 

part of the worl< in her m,:jor field 

is eligible for consideration as a 
Wheaton Scholar. 

The Wheaton Scholar program 
was introduced at Wheaton in 1928 
in order to provide opportunities 
for individual students to work on 
their own and to explore beyond 
the limits of usual class \.\Ork. 

I ndividual students may inquire 
of their departments if they arc 
interested in the possibility of par. 
ticipation. Departments may also 
nominate qualified students. 

The program for a Wheaton 
scholar may begin as early as the 
middle of the junior year and may 
amount to as much as twcl\·c hours 
in the junior and senior year to 
gelhcr. (Heretofore a student was 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Faculty Committee 

Honor Board Meet, 

Discuss Problems 
by Mary Jane Dawes 

On May 7th, t he Administration 

Committee met with the new 
members of Honor Board and sev

eral of the old members to discuss 

the problem of re-evaluating our 
Honor System. The topics cent
ered around the recent Question

naire and although a detall~d per
usal of the sheets was 1101 com
plete, suggestions and ci i\icisms 
were made in an elTort to come to 
a more positive conclusion. 

T he subject of Chapel Attend
ance was of primary concern and 
a lengthy discussion took place 
concerning this. The problem has 
been noticeably detrimental to the 
1 lonor System and several sugges
t ions were made in order lo avoid 
the necessity of removing this re
sponsibility from under the Honor 
System and make it compulsory. 
A trial period will be clicclivc next 
semester and, if the present negli
gence and lack of responsibility 
continues, the Chapel Attcl)rlancc 
will, of necessity, be removed from 
the Honor System. 

At present it is impossible t11 

cITcct a time change for chapel but 
several other suggestions will he 
initiated next year. A representa
tive student committco will wo!·k 
with the Chaplain in plannin~ some 
of the programs, thereby a;Jowing 
more student participal ion and 
suggestions for subjects and topics 
of chapel. Another problem to be 
discussed at Rockywold concerns 
the re-emphasis of personal respon
sibility toward the use 'lf the cut 
sheets. Suggestions from the 
Questionnaire wi ll be considered at 
tha t time. All of these student 
suggestions will begin next sem~s
ter in the hopes that a ;,enmn.: 
cliort will be made by each mem
ber of the community to reassume 
her responsibility and maintain the 
Honor System as it is. 

The subject of the newly formed 
House Councils was also discussrd 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Receive Honors 

Wheaton College President, 
Dr. A. Howard Mcneely, was 
awarded an honorary degree of 
Doctor of Letters from Mount 
Holyoke College at a ceremony 
in South Hadley, Massachusetts 
June 1. 

Mr. Charles Adkins, Vice 
President for development and 
public relations at Wheaton has 
been named to the Board of 
Trustees of Briarcliff College in 
BriarclilI, New York. 

Graduating Class 
Receives Degrees 
From Dr. Meneeh· ., 

The 12:lrd Commencement week
end at Wheaton College will begin 
on SatU1·day, June 7 at J 1 :00 a.m. 
with the traditional hoop-rolling 
contest. A luncheon for seniors and 
their parents is planned for 12 
noon. 

The afternoon program \\ ill be
gin with the l\'y Planting at :.1::~o 
p.m., after which the Class Vay 
cxC'rcises will be held in the Dn11-
plc. Immediately following the 
exercises, the President's reception 
for seniors and their guests will 
take place in the President's gar
den. 

On Sunday, June 8, commence
ment exercises will be held in the 
Cole Memorial Chapel at 11:00 
a.m. Dr. John E. Burchard, Dean 
of the School of Humanities and 
Social Studies at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, will 
be the commencement speaker. 

The candidates for the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts in their major 
fields arc as follows: 

(Continued on Page 2) o, ___ _ 

Misses Cameron 
And Meadows Gain 
II0no1·ary Degrees 

Sylvia Meadows and Mcribeth 

Elliot Cameron will receive hon

orary degrees al the Wheaton com
mencement exercises Sunday, June 

8. 
Treasurer of the vVhc,1ton Alum

nae Association since 1921, Miss 
Meadows will be awarded an hon
orary Master of Arts degree. Miss 
Meadows served as Executive Sec
retary of the Alumnae Association 
J 921-l 924 and was President of the 
Boston Wheaton Club 1921-l 92:t 

In 1923 Miss Meadows became 
editor of the Alumnae Quarterly 
which position she held until Aug. 
ust 1926. 

Mcribeth Cameron will receive 
a Doctor of Humane Letters de
gree. She has been Academic 
Dean and Professor of II1story at 
Mount Holyoke College since 1948. 

Born in Ontario, Canada, Miss 
Cameron came to the United States 
with her parents in 1906 and be
came a naturalized citizen in 1936. 

After obtaining an AB with great 
distinction from Stanford Univer
sity where she was a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa, Miss Cameron 
also received the AM and PhD de
grees from Stanford. In 1927 Miss 
Cameron obtained an -\M degree 
from Radclilie College. 

Miss Cameron was an instructor 
in history at Reed College 1928-34 
and at Western Reserve University 
1934-:H. Assistant professor at 
Western Reserve from 1937 to 
1911, Miss Cameron became pro-

(Continued on page 3) 

John Burchard Will Deliver Wheaton 
Commencement Address On Sunday 

MR. JOHN ELY BURCHARD 

Honors Convocation Featured A ddress 

Academic Prizes, Scholarship Awards 
At the Honors Com·ocation held 

May 18 in the Cole Memorial 
Chapel President Mcneely an

nounced the recipients of the prizes 
and scholarships awarded each 

year for outstanding scholastic 
achievement. 

Frances Esther Alba '58 \\ as 
awarded the Anne Elizabeth Scott 
Prize for Academic distinction. 

Winner of the Miriam F. Carpen

ter Prize in Art is Kathleen Bow
doin Scarlett '58. 

Ann McKay Sproat '38 won the 
History of Art Prize. 

Marilyn Elizabeth Freeland '61 
was awarded the Caro Lynn Prize 
in Classics. 

A junior, Ruth Lee Brodsky '59, 
is the recipient of the Catherine 
Filcne Prize in Economics. 

Mary Marsh Grow '61 \\ on the 
J. Edgar Park Prize in Freshman 
English for her essay or "Dover 
BC'ach'" by Matthew Arnold and for 
her short story "Pursuit." 

For ",\ Group of Poems", Mary 
Bennett Grew '61 won the Helen 
Meyers Tate Memorial Prize. 

Christine Charlotte Groemm '58 
and Rachel Ann Seder '58 were 
awarded the Hedda Korsch Prize 
in German. 

The Rosemary Buckingham Prize 
in history was U\\ arded to Nan 
Ehzabcth Fisher '58 for her paper 
on "The Alpha and Omega o( 
American Socialism." Jean Aiken
head '58 merited honorable men
tion for a p1pcr on "The Birth and 
Death of the Xapolconic Empire." 

Mary Marsh Grow '61 was the 
recipient of the Phi Beta Kappa 
Freshman Book Prize. 

The Lydia J. Dorman Prize in 
Religion was awarded to Elizabeth 
Mortimer Parrish '58. 

Frances Esther Alba '38 was the 
recipient of the Agnes Rutherford 
Riddell Prize in French. Sally M. 
Devlin '58 received the Agnes 
Rutherford Riddell Prize in Span
ish. 

Recipient of the Freshman 
Chemistry Prize was Lynn Annette 
Waplington '61. 

Barbara-Jean Payne '61 received 
the First Term Physics Prize. 

The Clinton Viles MacCoy Prize 
was awarded to Eleanor Rice '58. 

Elizabeth Ann Anthony '58 re
ceived the Mathematics Prize. 

The following scholarships were 
m, ardcd: 

Eleanor Louise Capen '58 re
ceived the Phi Beta Kappa Grad
ua tc Scholarship. 

Sheila McManus '59 received the 
International Relations Club schol
arship. Jean St. Pierre '59 is the 
alternate. 

Frances Esther Alba won the 
Helen Wieand Cole Graduate 
Scholarship. 

Samuel Valentine Cole Scholar
ships were awarded to Jean St. 
Pierre '59 and Shirley Stilwell '59. 

Scholarships for summer study 
\\ ere received by Nancy F.isenwin
tcr '60, Susan Hastings '59, and 
Jean St. Pierre '59. Shirley Stil
\\Cll received the Biology scholar
ship (or summer study. 
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Miss Mary Heuser 
Merits Study Grant 

Mary L. 1 Icuscr, Associate pro

fessor of art, has been awarded a 

United Slates Educational Grant 
to be used for study in Italy, it 

was recently announced by the 
department o( state. 

Conducting research on the his
tury of art, l\fiss Heuser will study 

at the University of Rome. The 
award is made under the provisions 

of the Fulbright Act. It is one of 
approximately four hundred grants 

I01 lecturing and research abroad 
included in the program for the 
academic year 1958-59. 

All candid&.tes are selected by 

the Doard of Foreign Schoiarships, 
the members of which arc appoint

ed by the President. Lecturers 
and rescarcr scholars are recom

mended for the Board's considera

tion by the Conference Board of 
Associated Research Councils. 

Chapel Fo1·ms Background 
As 123rd Graduating 

Class Participates 
Lecturer, author, engineer, busi

nessman, John Ely Burchard will 

address the 1958 graduating class 

at Commencement exercises June 
8 in Cole Memorial Chapel. 

Born in ME..rshall, Minnesota in 

1898, Mr. Burchard attended both 
the University of Minnesota Col
lege of Liberal Arts and the Col
lege of Medicine and receh·ed an 

S.B. degree in architectural engi
neering at Ma!'sachusetts Institute 

cf Technology in 1923. He ob
tained his masters degree from 
MIT in 1925 and an honorary LHD 
from Union College in 1953. 

As!.ociatcd \\ ith Bemis lndus
trics, Inc., Mr. Burchard served as 

Director of Research, Dc\·elop

mcnt and Patents 1928-38 and was 

Vice-President of Bemis 1933-38. 
From 1938-48 he was professor and 

director of the Albert Farwell 
Bemis Foundation at MIT in addi
tion to serving as Director of Li
braries 1944-48, Dean of Humani
ties and Social Studies from 1948 
to the present. In 1953 he was the 
Canadian Hazen lecturer. 

Serving on executive officer com
mittees on passi\·e protection 
against bombing and fortification 
design 1940-44 Mr. Burchard was 
chairman on conunittees on amphi
bious navigation and demolition 
from 1944-46. He was also a mem
ber of the conunittee on conserva
tion of the National Resources 
Planning Board. 

He has been a trustee of Mount 
Holyoke College since 1951 and a 
member of the Mount Holyoke ex
ecutive committee since 1933. Re
cipient of the Presidential Medal 
for Merit in 1948, Mr. Burchard 
is a Fellow of the American Acad
emy of Arts and Sciences, serving 
as President 01 the Academy since 
1954. 

Co-author of numerous books 
including The E , ·olvlng Hou1,e, 
three volumes published 1933-36, 
Fundamental Principles of Art 
1943, Combat Scientists, 1947 and 
QED, A History of l\1.1.T. during 
World War II. He was editor and 
co-author of Rockets, Guns and 
•.ra rgets 1948 and editor and anno
tator of l\lid-Century; The Social 
l mpllcatlom, of Scientific Progrei.i. 
1950. 
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Reunion Includes 

Science Lecture 
Class reunions will be held on 

June 13, 14, and 15 at Wheaton. 
Celebrating its fiftieth reunion will 

be the class of 1908 while the class 

of 1933 will celebrate its twcnt.Y
fifth anniversary. 

Ernest J. Knapton, protcs~c,r of 
history, Bojan Hamlin Jennings, 
assistant professor of chemistry, 

Elizabeth L. White, Associate pro
fessor of biology, Maud A. Mar
shall, professor of chemistry, Jane 
L. Chidsey, professor of biology, 
and Harry M. Landis, assistant 
professor of physics, will present a 
lecture on '"The Role of Science in 
a Liberal Arts Education." 
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Being In Sound Mind • ~ • • • 
\Ve, the d ass of One thousand 

nine lnmdred ,tnd fifty-eight, ha,·

ing passed our generals with a flick 

o f the wri-;t and a <'are!ree attitude 

do hereby beque,Lth to tho<,e who 

are to follow in our well trodcle n 

foot-,tep'> the following: 

Abby Adams leaves her brown skirt 
to Peggy Watson and lots of luck 
to Ann Pederson. 
Jean Ailrnnheacl leaves but will be 
back to speak at the next Voca

tional Conference. 
l!'ran Alb,L leaves her number one 
spot to Mary Grow. 
Jean Alexander and Barbie Burd

ing leave the Everett Senior Smok
er. 
Betty Anthony and Be\' Craw lea·;e 
their pony tails swinging in the 

breeze. 
Su(• Archibald leaves a car and her 
green wigwam to remaining :..:>art
mouth fans. 
.:uarian Arnold leaves her smoky 
lungs to Julie Evans. 
Jeanne ,\rthur leaves unread Ann 
Landers of Pittsburgh fame. 
,\larion Badoian leaves the pianos 
in practice halls and Mary Lyon to 
Van Cliburn. 
'lwila Barry leaves room 5 at Bos

ton City Hospital to Carol Fink. 
,\ nn 8(•110\\1' and Arden Kallio 

leave their unfinished diets to an;
onc with enough stamina to finish 

them. 
Limla Berr., leaves the appctit..! 
she never had. 
Peggy Begg, leaves the slide pro
jectors to next ycai·'s majors. 
.\ Ille Be, 1., leaves the candy man 
in peace to put llcrshcycttcs in the 
machines. 
Ro,ie Binder just plain leaves. 
Bobbie Blayton leaves her podium 
m the smoker in Young. 
Cynnic B lum.,al·k leaves her psyc. 
notes to Beth Chandler and Carol 
Wolf. 
Lee Brown leaves extra tickets to 
next year's Banquet chairman. 
Janie But-.c·h leaves the library. 
N,tncy Campbell leaves her antece
dent variables to be explored in a 
further study to Sally Weston. 
l:'ri', Carney leaves the chem. lab 
for the last time. 
Lea Chase leaves her seat at the 
Wheaton and vicinity movies to 
Julie Lewis. 
Sandy Chaurette leaves her copy 
o[ Dr. Spock to Joan Hoag Britt. 

Penny Cleghorn leaves in the good 
ship POGO II. 
Luc·y Clendinning leaves Dart
mouth with fond memories a nd the 
Concord Dairy Bar to Betsy J en
kins, Barb Davenport, and Martha 
Andrew. 
Tex Cobb leaves her organizedly 
confused room to whomever has 
the time and energy to keep it 
straight, study and engage in ex
tracurricular activities. 
Jtme Com,olino leaves her private 
phone on Everett 2nd to next 
year's occupant of room 211. 
Bette Crlstia110 leaves the pool 
without a dip. 
Linda Darby leaves "Blue Room" 
and "Blue Moon'' to Abby Grodner 
in hopes that she won't forge t their 
haunting melodies. 
)I. J. Dawes leaves her sturdy 
memories to Fran Dudley and 
lea\·es Anna A. to Jane Crawford 
and Fran Anderson. 
Sally Devlin leaves to teach Span
ish to Wetbacks. 
)lid<i Di Cenzo leaves lu,ving se t 
the pace for younger dwellers to 
follow. 
Su"i" Drucil l leaves classrooms, li
brary and all that behind her. 
,Umce O u l'uy leaves her frogs to 
Shirley Stillwell 
J u cly l,lsem.an leaves her seat in 
the Library to Margo Miller. 
"ally l!:pler leaves for Yale for the 

last time. 
Nan l•"isher leaves her water pistol 
to Mary Carney. 
Anne Fiske and Mary Vollmer 
leave the t wo Charlies without 
then· l\, o best customers. 
Vicki Franlc leaves her old exams 
to Bobbi Sarnoff. 
Joan Gauvin leaves the student 
body to figure out its fate. 
Wes Glidden leaves for california. 
Jane Gordon leaves her flesh and 
blue tanksuit to Ilenny Nelson. 
Gail Griffin leaves her worries to 
Dmy Diebold. 
Chris Groemm and Ellie Capen 
leave their Stanton penthouses for 
the last Lime. 
Lynn Hamesfahr leaves to join the 
Weavers. 
Di Harding won't leave her plaid 
bathrobe. 
Is Henderson leaves her car and 
the road to Providence to Ca thy 
Farrell and Judy Quill. 
Kirk Herdman leaves to Harris 
Butterworth and Connie Gaverick 
the ability to stop in the middle 
during the movie. 
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Becky H itchcock leaves a path to 
the Aughtry's. 

Janet Hobbs and Jane Sutherland 

leave with their thesis g rades still 
a secret. 
Ruth Hollander leaves a path to 
Boston. 
Betsy Jefferys leaves her stalled 
car to someone with a starter. 
Ellie Kane leaves the Infirmary 
with distinction. 
Susie Keene leaves her Blitz be
hind. 

Linda Kennedy leaves her fantastic 
stories to anyone gullible enough to 
believe them. 
D . J. Kerpe r leaves her sneakers in 
the library collection. 
Carol Kerr leaves memories of 
Martha's Vineyard to Henny Nel
son. 

Ha1>J>Y Langmaid leaves her black 
pepper in the dining r oom. 
Anne Knowles leaves Senior Par
lor. 
Ashlc Lavieri leaves with Lou. 
Ev" Leonhtdou leaves for Greece to 
finish all her papers, 
Kari Lyse leaves but not, we hope, 
for long. 

Jmen i\1cAda ms has decided not to 
leave Norton. 
Alta .\kHale leaves Marty's. 
(.la il l\1oll tor and Pat Thornton 
leave the Kilham sun deck. 
BPl,;y .Moulton leaves for Boston 
for the last time. 
B. D. l\tullen leaves her slide rule 
to Wcczic Bouscarcn to 11sc in p. 
chem. 

llddi )Icier leaves an empty box 
of raisins. 
i\lary Anne Myers and Polly l{cid 

leave America. 
)lollk Osmunds<'n leaves Boston 
and Maine ra ilroad schedules to 
Jean Innes and Dary Armstrong. 
Liza Parrish left without signing 
out again. 
Sally l'ath-rshall lcaves the famous 
five flsh in S ta nton in good hands. 
Nanc·y Penfield leaves the choir to 
Mr. G. 

Penny Pennell takes her etchings 
with her. 

Sue Pillsbury amt Dotty Linton 
leave two seats in ML 11 to be 
filled as Mr. Sharp secs fit. 
Bobbie Regals heaves a s igh and 
leaves. 
Linda Rehbt•rg-cr goes to N0w York 
and leaves her simpl icity to Marty 
Myers. 
Marjo Renit•r leaves Jo Hereford a 
commuter's ticket to Fort Dix. 
Patsy Reynolds leaves to par lcz. 
vous with the young 'uns in the 
hills of New York City. 
Ellie Hice leaves the Chapin War
riors to Nancy Loh. 
Lii,-,a Ri<'hmoncl leaves for an ex
tended weekend. 
Sm• mth>nhurg leaves her p. chem. 
notes to posterity. 
1'a llk Roghaar leaves her rather 
battered and whimsical pitch pipe 
to J ane Hooten. 
Corny St. John leaves her Vodvil 
music to the world to enjoy. 
Joey Saxe takes the diamond polish 
with her. 

l{it-.ie Searlc-tt lca\'CS with ,\nuro

mcda under her arm. 
Uazt>I ~d11vc ntller leaves her vac
uum cleaner to some enterprising 
Craginite. 
lfay Scdt•r leaves singing Auf Wic
dcrsein. 
B. A. Stwlfogel leaves younger than 
the rest of us. 
K:·y S1,roa t leaves to enter the 
Christmas card business wi1h Jots 
of ci..pcricnce. 
Dka Stoddard leaves a year supply 
of lipstick to Ginny De Lamater 
and a F rench twist to boot. 
;\1arilyn 'J'a !bot leaves the un
claimed Dad's Weekend favors in a 
pile in Ev. 231. 

l!:die Shipley leaves her hrgest 
measle to nobody. 
Barhara Smith leaves with a \\'arn
ing about the pipes in Young, and 
\\ hat they can do to one's huir. 
Anno Taylor leaves her hsts to 
Flonny Walker. 
J. B, Ware! leaves her ability for 
accommodating her size 10 foot in 
her mouth to anyone who ca11 \\Car 
her shoes. 
Hl'lt•n Wardwell leaves the vicl ro
las in Mary Lyon to the tra<;h can. 
Connit· \Villard leaves with a left
over carnation from one of her 
Acquaintance Dances. 
Alku \ Villiams leaves for S11ow I nn 
again. 
Snool,y Woods leaves having con· 
qucrcd higher plants. 
mainc \\'ori,nop leaves with a dia
mond shaped generals present on 
her left hand. 

GRADUATING CLA88 RECEIVE DEGREES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

A rt 

Marion Arnold 
Margaret Beggs 

Ann Bellows 
Elizabeth Jefferys 

Biology 

Sara Pattershall 
Margaret Renier 

Kathleen Scarlett 
Ann Sproat 

Aimee Dupuy 
Sally Epler 

Helen Glidden 
Eleanor Rice 

Betty Woods 

Che mistry 

Priscilla Carney 
Ellen McAdams 

Barbara Mullen 
Susan Rittcnburg 

Barbara Smith 

rna-.sics 

Natalie Roghaar 
Anne Fiske 

Economfos 

Sheila Barry 

J<~nglis h 

Jean Alexa nder 
Rosemary Binder 

Kathryn Cobb 
E lisabeth Christiano 

Beverly Craw 
Suzanne Druehl 

Victoria Frank 
Gratia Harruncsfahr 

Diana Harding 
Elinor Kane 

Susan Keene 
Carol Kerr 

Dorothy Linton 
Mary Anne Myers 

Susan Pillsbury 
Bette-Anne Spclfogel 

Frcdrica Stoddard 
Marilyn Talbot 

Mary Vollmer 
Jane Ward 

Constance Willard 

French 

Frances Alba 
Judith Eiseman 

Gail Griflin 
Christine Grocmm 

Patricia Reynolds 
Elissa Richmond 

Ilazel Schwendlcr 

Gorman 

Rachel Seder 

G O\'or11111en t 

Lucile Clcndinning 
Margherita DiCcnzo 

Agnes Lavieri 
Muriel Osmundscn 

Polly Reid 

History 

Jean Aikcnhcad 
Jeanne Arthur 

Adrienne Bevis 
Helen Brown 

Mary Jane Dawes 
Nan Fisher 

S. Kirk Herdman 
Eleanor Hitchcock 

Arden Kahlo 
Linda Kennedy 

Alta Mcllalc 
Barbara Ragals 

Linda Rehberger 

Nancy Penfield 

J\,l a theni:tt ics--l'hysic!> 

Elizabeth Anthony 

l\tu~ic 

Elizabeth Adams Moul ton 
Cornelia St. John 

Helen Wardwell 

l'hilo-.ophy 

Janet Butsch 
Penelope Cleghorn 

Ruth Hollander 
Dorothy Kerper 

Kari Lyse 

Ma1·garct Molitor 
Elizabeth Parrish 

Sarah Pennell 
Elaine Worsnop 

Physics 

Marion Badoian 
J oan Gauvin 

l'i.ychology 

Abigail Adams 
Linda BcL-ry 

Barbara Blay ton 
Cynthia Blumsack 

Barbara Burding 
Eleanor Capen 

Lea Chase 
Sandra Defoe Chaurcnc 

Isabel Henderson 
Anne Knowles 

Harriet Langmaid 
Eve Lconiadou 

Heidi MciCL' 
Josephine Saxe 

Edith Shipley 
Anne Taylor 

Alice Williams 

Sociology 

Sue Archibold 
Nancy Campbell 

Jane Consolino 
Linda Darby 

Jane Gordon 
Janet Hobbs 

Jane Sutherland 
Patricia Thornton 

Spanish 

Sally Devlin 
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Senio1is' President 
Shows Sinceritv 
Talent And Smiles 

by Eleanor Freenum 
A pleasant smile, a friendly 

manner, and thoughtful actions 
describe the girl the class of 1958 
has twice chosen as its president 
Marilyn Talbot. 

Marilyn was elected by her class 
to lead them through their junior 
year, and pro\'ed so capable that 
they rcvote1l her into ofTicc for 
the important senior year. Mari
lyn herself has enjoyed the posi
tion, and feels it has helped make 
her colle2'e years "four of the hap-

pics t years of my life." 
In addition to being class pres

iden t this year Marilyn has also 
been a member of Legislative 
Board, a member of International 
Relations Club, and has played on 
t he Senior hockey team. As an 
English major, she was elected to 
Psyche. 

After the hustle and bustle of 
commencement week, Marilyn 
plans a casual , restful summer on 
Cape Cod. In September, she will 
fu1-thcr use hl'r leadership abilities 
as t eacher of a third grade class 
in Glen Rock, New Jersey. 

Golden Retriever 

PUPPIES 

Finest Quality 

PROFESSOR H. M. AUSTEN 

(Next to Mary Lyon Hall) 

The LORD FOX 

FOXBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 

Route I, Midway Between 

Boston and Providence 

OPEN NOON TO MIDNIGHT 

Luncheon, Dinner 

and Cocktails 

Oyster Bar 

KINGSWOOD 5361 

Woodsie and Jim Nolan, 

Owner-Managers 

RINGS and BELLS 
The marriage of Barbara Carol 

Ragals '58, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Charles Ragals, to 
Kenneth Seplow will take place in 

New York City on Jun~ 29. 
Bridesmaids will include Martha 
Max Cohen, ex-'58 and Karen Sil
verman Mayers, cx-'58. 

Linda Lee Radue '60, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Radue, 
will be married to Robert C. Wil

son in Washington, D. C. on June 
14. Bridesmaids wi ll include Martha 
G. Beattie '60 and Lynne D. Neal 

'60. 
Nancy Ann Penfield '38, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pascall 

Penfield, will be married to Jeffrey 

G. Will iamson in Portland, Con
necticut on August 23. Priscilla 

Carney '58 will be a bridesmaid. 
The marriage of Josephine Saxe 

'38, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyer Saxe, to J oel Weckslcr will 
take place on J une 16 in Belmont, 
Massachusetts. Bridesmaids will 
include Rosemary Binder and Eliz

abeth Moulton, both '58. 
Bette-Ann Spclfogcl, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris R. Spclfogcl, 
and William J. Spielman wil l be 

married in Newton on August 3. 
Attendants will include Fran Steg

er Schlisser, ex-'58. 
T he marriage of Linda L. Raiss 

'60, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H.aiss, to David K Dodd will take 
place in the summer in New York. 
Attendants will include Ronnie 

Lynn Nash '60. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emile Ren

ier have announced lhc engage

ment of their daughter Margaret 
Josephine '58, to Clive Cumeron 
Day Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Day. 

(Continued on Pa ge 4) 

Fernandes Super 

Markets, Inc. 
Norton, North Easton and 

East Bridgewater 

CONGRATULATIONS 

1958 

Wheaton College 
Bookstore 

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-7701 

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage 

and Car Washing 

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL 
20 Derno Street 

Boston 14, Massachusetts 

Approved by the American Bar Association 
Coeducational Day and Evening Programs 

Offers full-time and part-time programs 
leading to the Bachelor of Laws Degree. 

LIBERAL SCHOLARSHIP AID 

Fall term 

Day Division 
Evening Division 

Catalogues furnished on req uest. 

begins as follows: 

September 
September 

17, 1958 

10, 1958 

Sophomore Class 
Helps Big Sisters 
En joy Last Days 

The students of the Class of 1960 
stayir,g to help with the gradua
tion lC'stivities arc Sharon Rupert, 
Sydnl'y IIenriqu<'z, Suzanne Town
send, Jean Hathaway, Deborah 
Green, Nancy Eisenwinter, Bar
bara Davenport, Susan Miller, Con. 
stance Eiscma11, Barbara Boersma, 
Nancy S\\ ift, Judith Burke, Ju
dith Clemence, Eileen liarap, Kar
en G, cenland, Betty Jane North
up, Nancy Nichols, Joanne Kane, 
Caroline Stevens, Constance Gar 
verick, Susan :\1uldoon, Carol Hur
ley, Martha Stetcher, Anne Hux
ley, Marsha Opdycke and Emily 
Walker. 

These girls will perform many 
duties. They help the Adminis
tration, hostess at receptions and 
cofTC<'s, and ,,aitress in the dining 
rooms. They pick the flowers for 
the daisy chain and make it on the 
Friday befor~ ~raduation. They 
help with the hoop rolling contest 
wltich is heid from the Library 
steps to Hebe Court. Later 
in the same day, Saturday, they 
,,ill sing at the Ivy Planting cere
mony. After this, the sophomores 
carry the daisy chain and place it 
on the senior's left shoulders. As 
Class Day proceeds, the seniors 
carry the daisy chain back out to 
the dimple. The junior class then 
receives the senior class gavel. 
The daisy chain is next carried to 
t he Library steps where the sen
iors have theil last sing. 

The sophomores will do many 
little, but necessary, services at 
the President's reception which will 
be held in his garden. Saturday 
11ight, they will conduct a party for 
all young brothers and sisters. 
They will turn down the beds of 
the seniors, and leave them notes 
from Miss Colpitts and t he sopho
mores. The!'e members of t he 
Class of 1960 will conclude their 
activities when they usher at Com. 
men cement. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

Do Your Banking 

at 

The Machinists' 
National Bank 

Norton Office W. Main St. 
Opposite Fernandes 

Member F. D. I. Corporation 

Office 4-5351 Resid ence 4-6894 

WATERFIELD'S 
MUSIC SHOP 

Records & Sheet Music 
6 Trescott St., Taunton, Man. 

Marty's 

Hoops, Ivy, Sp eakers, Reception, And 

Banquets Feature Seniors' Class Day 
by Sarnh Mohrfeld 

From the ridiculous to the sub
lime, from hoop rolling to banquet

ting, Class Day, Saturday, June 7, 
is probably the most all-inclusive 

day witnessed in four years at 
Wheaton College. 

Despite the full agenda, seniors 
may sleep late Saturday morning. 

Activities do not begin until eleven 
a.m. By that time, of course, all 
hopeful brides are expected to have 
their hoops well-greased and ready 
to roll. She who will be first to 
marry will be the first to reach the 
finish line. Waiting there will be 
not the groom, but an armload of 
flowers, to be pre sen tcd by Anne 
Baldwin, president-elect of the 
class of 1959. 

Having had enough exercise all 
morning, the class will race to 
luncheon at noon. At 2:30 p.m., 
after siesta, one of the bald spots 
on \Vhcaton's ivy-covered walls will 
be patched up gratis at the tradi
tional ivy-planting ceremony. Here 
Kitsie Scarlett will expound upon 
the growth and progress of the 
class of 1 938. 

From 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. is per
haps the busiest hour o( all. Sen
iors will gather together in Emer
son quad to gather up the daisy 
chnin, which will be carried into 
the Dimple. Marilyn Talbot, pres-

HONORARY DEGREES 
(Continued from page 1) 

lessor o( history at Milwaukee

Downer College in 1941. During 

the summers of 1944 and 1945, 
Miss Cameron was visiting profes

sor of Far Eastern History at the 
Claremont Graduate School and 
was a Stanford University Visiting 
Professor 1945-46. 

Awarded a research grant for 
study in China 1936-37 by t he 
American Council of Learned So
cieties, Miss Cameron has utilized 
the information gleaned in her 
travels in her books: Reform l\fove
ment in Chim• 1898-J 912-1 9S l and 
The United S tates and Eastern 
As ia , A S tudy Guide. 

Book review editor of the F ar 
Jea-,tern Quart-Orly from 1942 to 
1951, Miss Cameron is co-author of 
another book on t he Far East en
titled China, J avan and the P owers. 

Miss Cameron is a member of 
the American History Association, 
the Far Eastern Association, the 
,\merican Association of Univer
sity Professors, and the National 
Association of Deans of Women. 

FINES INC. 
59 Par~ Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

ATI. 1-0952 

Headquarters for Fine Knitters' 
Yarns and Accessories 

Bring Your Sewing 
Problems to Mary 

ON 39 PINE STREET 
All Kinds of Alterations 

Atlas 5-4893 

Finest in Footwear since 1915 

Capezio 

Penalgo 

Bass 

Naturalizer 

Westport 

Connies 
8 So. Main St., Attleboro 

SERVING WHEATON 
THROUGH THE 

BOOKSTORE 

Lakeside Cleaners 

ident of the class of 1958, will then 
present a welcoming address. Fol. 

lowing Maril) n's address, class or
ator, Mary Jane Dawes will speak. 
Marguerita DiCenzo, class histori

an will conclude with the class 
history. Before leaving the Dim
ple, Marilyn will present a gift 
from the class of 1958 to Dr. A. 
Howard Meneely. From the Dim
ple the class will carry their daisy 
chain . to the library steps. Herc 
the class will sing its song and 
Marilyn will present the steps and 
her cap to succeeding president, 
Anne Baldwin. Anne will then 
join the ch3in bearers in the pro
cession to Hebe, officially conclud
ing Class Day exercises. 

Not part of the Class Day ex
ercises, but very much a part of 
the day will t>e the President's re
ception to seniors and guests at 
4:00 p.m. Seniors will then have 
an opportunity to exchange their 
caps and gowns for their best bibs 
and tuckers before going to the 
Taunton Inn at 8:00 p.m. for the 
class banquet. 

Seniors are advised to get to 
bed early enough Saturday night 
to be sure not to oversleep and 
miss graduation Sunday morning. 

DISCUSS PROBLEMS 
(Continued from page 1) 

and the conclusion \,as that d posi

tive and descriptive definition of 

the Council and its duties -,hould 

be formulated for nex1: year. !t is 
hoped that this Council can heir 

to reduce the excess responsibili

ties of the Honor Board and ,:ct as 
a coordinating body for the dorm 
by keeping records of the aecumu
la ti ,·e small offenses, by di,,c.ussing 
individual dorm problems, ~nd b, 
assisting the House Chairman 
through delegated duties. 

The meeting closed with a gen
uine feeling of mutual inten>st by 
both students, Faculty and the ad
ministration toward making our 
Honor System a successful and 
profitable one. Through such mee,
ings positive programs can be dis
cussed and more combined ,,cli\ ity 
toward campus unity and spirit can 
be achieved. It is hoped that the 
entire student body will feel the 
necessity for maintaining this 
spirit. 

Rushlight R~minder 

The 1958-1959 editor of Rush
light, E\'y Pierot, suggests that 
each of us take mental notes of 
our summer experiences to 
bring back with us when we re
turn to Wheaton in the fall. 
These notes can then be recol
lected, written up and become a 
contribution to the autumn edi
tion of Rushlight. 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Diabetic Supplies Cosmetics 
Siclc Room needs Luncheonette 
West Mein St. (opp. Fernandes) 

Phone Norton 5-+481 

Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm. 

Waterman Taxi 
EDgewood 9-7533 

Stand at Mansfield 
R. R. Station 

Norton Cab Co. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

Transportation Arranged to 
go Anywhere 
Near or Far 

W huton's O ldest Taxi Service 
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RINGS AND BELLS 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Mr. Day, an alumnus of Brown 
University, is, at present, in the 
Army stationed at Fort Dix, NC\\ 

Jersey. 
The engagement of Sarah Fisher 

'60 to John Howard Bennett has 
been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Fi~hcr Jr. 
Mr. Bennett, a student at Yale, is 
the son of :.\1r. and Mrs. William 
A. Bennett. 

Miss Lynne Dianne :--:ral '60, 
daughter of :.\fr. and :Mrs. George 
Cunningham :Neal, will be married 
to Richard Sydney Hall in Wash-

Wheaton Alumnae 
Council Will Lead 
Fund Raising Plan 

The first meeting of the newly 
formed Wheaton Colkgc Council 
will be held this afternoon in 
Alumnae Parlor. This group will 
co-ordinate and pro\1dc lradcrsh1p 
for all phases of Wheaton's fund 
raising activities. 

Mrs. Thomas J. \Vatson whose 
husband was President of Interna
tional Business Machines Inc. has 
been named honorary chairman. 
Co-chairmen arc Muriel Reynolds 
'2 1 and Gilbert Hood Jr. 

Senior Class Prcsiclcn t, :\1arilyn 
Talbott, \\ ill attend the meeting as 
a rcprcscntali\·c of the graduat111g 
class of 1958. 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 
1958 

~s~ 
and 

George, Too 
MILDRED & BART PAULDING 

ington, D.C., on August 16. 
Miss Faith Webber '60, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wedge
wood Webber, will be married to 
William Towle in Auburn, Maine, 
on Junr 7. Faith Luttman-John
son '61 will be one of the attend
ants. 

:.\'liss Diane Louise Baldwin '60, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz 
W. Baldwin, will be :narru•d to 
Frank Powell Haggc11'd in Hart
ford, Connecticut on Ju11e 11. 

-0'----

First Honors Go 
To Wheaton News 

Cndcr the 1957-58 editorship of 
Priscilla Carney and Nancy Pen
field, The \\'hcaton News has been 

accorded a first class honor rating. 
The rating was compiled by the 

critical service of the Associated 
Collegiate Press of the University 
of Minnesota. 

Newspapers submitted arc class 
ificd according to the size of the 
student body that they represent, 
and the number of issues published 
per month. They are then judged 
on points of coverage, content and 
physical properties. 

Restaurant 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

u. s. 
AIR FORCE 

INDEPENDENT STUDY 
(Continued from Page 1 ) Tht• \\lht>aton News Blues 

The campus was empty able to carry on the wol'k of a 
Wheaton scholar only in her senior 
year.) 

Usually the work in the junior 

year wil l consist of directed read
ing or exploration of a field. In 
the senior year the Wheaton Schol
ar will undertake a project. The 
s tudent may devote a part of her 
lime all through the senior year as 
well to exploration of the field in 
which the project lies. 

As at present, departments may 
require an oral examination as well 
as a long paper. 

While independent wol'k may 
seem to represent a risk to the 
student concerned, the members of 
the faculty are cager that the risk 
shall not seem too great. There
fore a student may voluntarily ter
minate her work as a Wheaton 
Scholar at the end of any semester 
and receive a grade for the work 
she has done. A grade of "B" or 
better will enable her to ccntinue. 

A new feature of the plan is an 

Bill's 

SULLIVAN'S 
Office Supply Co. 

Incorporated 

"Everything for the Office" 

19 Weir St. {Upstairs) 

Taunton, Mass. VA 4-4076 

Irene's Beauty Salon 
112 West Main Norton, Mass. 

Phone Atlas 5-'481 

"Wheaton's Beauty Center" 

W AF Officer Informationt..Dept. B2' 
Box 7608, Washington 4., u. C. 

additional grade of honors for suc
cessful completion of the work of a 
Wheaton Scholar. If the student 
completes the work with a grade 
of "B+" she wi ll receive depart
mental honors a t graduation. A 
final grade of "A " or "A" will 
enable her to graduate \', ith high 
departmenta l honors. 

In the future the award of the 
gold pin will mark the clf'ction of 
a Wheaton Scholar. 

In the thirty years since its es
tablishment, there have been 1:~:~ 
students who have su<;ccssfully 
completed the prescribed work. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 

ONE STOP 
Wash 

Dry 
Clean 
Iron 

"EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY" 

For reliable person, man o r lady, with 
vision and ability to act immediately 
for a lifetime of assured ir.como. To 
service route of cigarette machines 
established locally for operator. $ I I 00 
to $2200 cash investment required, 
THE RETURN OF WHICH IS SE
CURED ANO GUARANTEED IN 
WRITING BY US, for you to earn up 
to $300 por month part limo. We 
are a national concern with the finest 
equipment available. If you have the 
cash and arc sincerely interested 
pleaso write giving at least one per
sonal or business reforence, your 
phone number and brie f background 
for local interview at your convon
ienco. No prior oxperienco necessary 
if you have ihe above qudlificaiion,. 

COIN SALES DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
5750 Nicollet Ave. Minnoapolis 19, 
Minnesota. 

Antiques, Unusual 

Gifts, Jewelry 

BERNHEIMER'S BARN 

'cause exams were all through. 

Bu l we wrote one more issue just 

especially for YOU. 

We wracked our old brains for 
an idea or two ... 

So \\e stuck on a stamp and 
Sent NJ<~WS lo you. 

Gibbs Girls Get 
the Top Jobs 

Special CourBC for College Women. 
RPi id( nl' •s. Write College Dean 

for L11ms GrnLS AT Woax. 

Kath~rineGIBBS 
SECRETAnIAL 

BOSTON IS. •t V , .~•ou1h SI. PROVIOENCE 6, ISS An1tll SL 
NEW YO, 17 I I Avt. MONTCLAIR, NJ,33 Pty....V, SL 

Students and Faculty Members-

For the best 

Both Foreign and Domestic 

New and Used 

See Clint Jackson 

at 

Lincoln Motors Inc. 

Route I North Attleboro, Mass. 

Telephone Myrtle 9-'4'407 

FOR THE WOMAN OF 
EXECUTIVE ABILITY: 

A challenging job and world-wide 

travel as a n officer in the 

U. S. Air Force 

There are few other jobs open to today's woman of execu
tive ability that offer the opportunity for responsibility, 
j ob equality, world-wide travel and adventure, as that of an 
officer in the U. S. Air Force. Now, for the first time in 
years , th e Air Force offers direct commissions to those who 
can qualify. If you make the grade, you will e mbark on a 
career that fits ideally with your talents. You'll have a 
chance to serve yourself while you serve your country, as 
well. Investigate your chances for a direct commission in 
the U. S. Air Force today. 

MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION 
ON YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR A DIRECT COMMISSION. 

Pleue aend me more information on my opportunities for a DIRECT COMMISSION in tho 
U.S. Air Force. I am a U.S. citizen between the ages of 21 through 33, unmarried and without 
dependenta under 18 yean of age. 

Nam.------------ --------------- ----~ 
Strut--------------------------------
Cit11·-----------------Zon•--State------- - --
C.U.,,. D•11rH Ma;or S»b,ieeic._. ____ _ 




